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MEIN SELF—NOT GOTT.
Objects and Aims of New Organization Fully Ex­
plained at a Meeting of the Brigade Held 
on Monday Evening Last
On Monday afternoon Cliief Hum- 
of the Sidney Fire Brigade, re­
ived a telephone message from Mr.
F. Hill, of the Canadian Pipe 
inpany. Limited, Vancouver, stat- 
, that he would be in Sidney dur- 
^ the evening and would he pleased 
see the Sidney fire fighters turn 
for a practice, and after which he 
lild like to have a talk with the 
mbers of the brigade. The chief 
iiediately got busy and informed 
many members as possible, with 
. result that over a dozen were in 
•endance at the temporary fire hall 
*6.30 o’clock. Darkness was fast 
hing. in but nevertheless the boys 
'>k the hose reel out and (had a 
)d run in which they demonstrated 
ir ability in the hose laying line.
Hill expressed himself as very 
ch pleased with the progress being 
.de and congratulated the-members 
their work.
r^s the lights have not yet been in- 
lled in the building used as a fire 
1 those present adjourned to Merry- 
Id’s barber shop where they were 
»rtly after joined by the three fire 
nmissioners, Messrs. J. B. Kelly, 
N. Tester and A. L. Wilson, and 
listened very attentively to Mr. 
U’s account of what was being 
e in the way. of forming volunteer 
brigades in the various towns on 
icouver Island. About fifteen of 
fse towns have had up-to-date wat- 
systems installed during the past 
or three years, and as fast as 
se systems were completed there 
[iS immediately formed in each of 
towns a volunteer fire brigade.
'o consolidate these brigades and 
ke their work a good deal more 
cresting it had been proposed at 
! meeting held at Alberni a few 
ys ago to organize a central asso- 
tion to be knowii as the Vancouver 
and Volunteer Firemens' Associa 
n.
V brigades on tlie northern part 
the island, and Mr. Hill had come 
ney in order to lay thi^ matter 
pri*. the brigade.' belts and gsk their 
Operation.
\fter dlscMissing the matter at some 
gth it was (inally moved by Mr. 
N, Tester, seeomUsd by Mr, C, 
rrydeld, that the Sidney Fire Bri­
de take the necessary steps; to iie 
ne niembers of the Vancouver Is 
id Firemens’ Association, which 
s carried by a mmnimons vote, 
n order to heeome members of 
.s association and .share in the hen- 
is, which will he more tuny dealt 
1ih in an illustrated article in next 
ick's Review, it is necessary that 
least ten names be forwarded as 
')n as possMile, and as many inore 
can he secured, to tlu' e.vcciitive of 
c association at Aiherni, together 
th a fee of 50 cents each to cover 
0 year’s membership. It therelure 
enmo hecessary to introdnee the 
[liovving motion:
Moved by Mr. F. M. Ilumher, see­
ded by Mr, W. Pridham, that the
honorary membership fee to the Sid­
ney Fire Brigade he placed at ’$1.00 
or over,, while the fee for active mem­
bers of the brimde be placed at 50 
cents to cover one year’s member­
ship.
Mr. M. F. Hill was the first to 
hand in his name as an honorary 
member and contributed the sum of 
$1.00 to the funds of the brigade.' 
Messrs. J. B. Kelly, P. N. Tester al.id 
A. L. Wilson immediately followed 
with their names and contributions. 
The active ■ members were not quite 
so spontaneous in handing in their 
names and on the meeting adjourn­
ing only two had paid the amount 
required, Messrs. F. M. Humber and 
A. E. Moqre. There is very little 
doubt, however, but a number in the 
neighborhood of fifteen or twenty 
; will be easily secured on the active 
ist as soon as the members realize 
the many advantages to be derived 
from the new organization.
Mein Gott in Himmel! Vot I say?
“Meinself und Gott,,” vas dot der 
vay?
Vy! Vot a fool! Ya! Vot an ass
I vas such vordte mein libs to bass.
“Meinself und Gott!” Nicht! ,nod for 
mein.
Nod vile ve sings 
Rhine”
Und vins ’gainst French and British 
Swine,
Meinself it vas—not Gott.
Dei wacht am I Merchant Authorized to Receive Donations of




in Far Away Belgium
T’he luovement immediately met 
the approval of several of tlu'
Dose French 
swine,
Und gannot head ■dose droops of mein 
If ’e drained along dor famous Rhine 
Meinself—not Gott.
Von Mltkc (und Von Bismark too) 
Vas very great, but neffer knew 
Der vonderous dings vot I can do, 
Meinself—not Gott.
Ven Grandma und der Boers didt 
glash.
Some heoblcs- dought me very brash. 
Bud vait—1 show dem how to smash 
Der French—by Gott!
Shouldt Russia’s oferhearing Czar 
Bud dare to mage on me a var,
I’ll niiagc him vish he vas afar 
Himself-mitt Gott. •
Der British ships upon der sea 
Haf gone to driumph ofer me,
Bud dot shall neffer, neffer be;
I’ll hite^by Gott.
I’ll
Nothing really upsets the calm, 
self-satisfied serenity of'the pessimist 
when h0| is fixed in his helicf that the 
country is going to the bow-wows, so 
much as to encounter a real optimist 
who is everywhere everlastingly soak­
ing lip faith andi hope and more op- 
imism.
smash der French und British, 
too.
Put Russ and Belgian 
Und dot vill show vot 
Meinself—not Gott.
“oop der flue;’ 
I can do
“Meinself i?nd Gott,” id mages me 
laught,
Der hardnership vas broke in half, 
UndT giommand der army staff 
Meinself—not Gott.
HELP THE YOUNG LADIES KEEP 
THE READING ROOM OPEN FOR 
THE LONG WINTER MONTHS
A glance at the following excellent 
programme amply justifies the state­
ment made by one of the young Ind­
icts in charge of the arrangements 
when she says: “Wo have no hesita­
tion in promising the people that 
tliey will have their money’s worth, 
and we nc'cd their money,’’ In fact 
the statement works both way.s. In 
the first place the names of tlie art­
ists appearing below is ample proof 
that those paying admission to the 
concert to he Ijeld thi.s, Friday even­
ing, in St. Paul’s church, on the cor­
ner of (Queens avenue and Fifth street, 
under tlvcs auspices of the Young Lad­
ies Basketball Club, will receive their 
money’s worth and a good deni more, 
for the talent provided is the best 
prociiirahle in Sidney and all North 
Saank^h, The artists are all well 
known to Sidney audiences and llw'y 
have always been llstcun'd 1o with 
keen apprc'ciation In the past and will 
no doul)t receive a hearty welcome 
this evening,
In the sc'cond place, the money 
raised at this concert will go to the 
carrying on of a worthy cans(? in I,he 
financing of lihe Pnhlie Rending Room 
The yotmg ladie.s of the hnskethall 
cUib were the originators of this 
movement in Sidney jusi about a year 
ago now, and through their efTorls in 
providing entertainments in, the way 
ol concerts, ba-skelhaH gnmes and a
sale of work last fall they wore able 
to raise enough money to carry the 
reading room for practically a whole 
year. Last year the people of this 
district supported tlieir efforts most 
gcncriously, and it is to he hoped 
that they will turn out in force tliis 
evening and show the young ladies 
that they appreclatu the way in 
whicli hhe readiijg room has been cun- 
dueted in the past, and by their do 
nations at tile door give them cour­
age and till' wherewithal to carry it 
on durhig the long winter months at
Mr. Hannan, of the Scottish Stores 
has been authorized by the Belgian 
Consul at Victoria to collect for the 
destitute and poor of of Belgium any­
thing and eperything in the shape of 
old clothes, old 'boots, or other artic­
les of clothing- for men, women or 
children, as well as supplies of non- 
perishable food stuffs. All gifts of 
this nature will bo thankfully receiv­
ed and shipped direct to Victoria 
from which point they will be for­
warded through the proper channels 
to their destination. These -articles 
of clothing will be of great benefit in 
helping the very poor of that strick­
en land through the long cold winter. 
The people of Belgium are well 
worthy of any kindness and help that 
will no doifht be shown them by the 
people of this great Dominion, for 
had it not been for the bravery of 
tjheir soldiers in holding in check and 
delaying the German hords at the 
outbreak of the war there is very 
little doubt but -that the Germans 
would have captured Paris before the 
British forces could have arrived.
That the people of Sidney are re­
sponding most freely to this call for 
help is already clearly demonstrated 
by the amount of clothing and food­
stuffs that have been received 
by Hannan, hut there are still 
many people livtog on this favored 
part of Vancouver Island who may 
not have heard the call, hut will 
readily respond witli not only old 
articles of clothing hut many new 
garments as w'cll.
Kindly send all articles direct to 
the Scottisli Stores and do not delay 
as it'is dosiirous to send the shitimient 
away as soon as possible.
METHODlS'P RAI/LY I) AY
lay Seliool Rally Day has be­
come a very popular event here with 
the Mi'thodist people, as it is fast
becoming all over the country in all 
Methodist (Circles. The purpose is to 
get every member on the roll out for 
that Sunday as well as parents and 
friends of the school. Taking place 
as it does just at the close of sum­
mer it I is somewliat of a line-up for' 
the fall and winter work. Prior to 
the event printed musical program­
mes with recitations and ‘other items 
are sent out to all the local schools 
from the church Sunday I school head­
quarters and arc a great help in the 
preparing of the day’s ; programme. 
This- year the service was called, 
“Seedtime and Harvest,” and proved 
to be very interesting.
In Wesley church Sunday morning 
the school occupied the whole time 
allotted to the regular service. The 
pastor conducted the service, leading 
in the responsive readings and prayer 
as well as giving a short talk to the 
children on “Spoiled Apples.” Miss 
Ruth Simistcr had charge of the 
music. She ahso had the training of 
the children and they rendered their 
parts well indeed. The (]Uoting of 
Scripture passages by some of the 
children was specially well done. The 
following children gave recitations; 
Myrla Moore, Lizzie Finch, Gracie 
vSimister and Ralph Moore.
The North Saanich sorvic(! vva,s con­
ducted at tin; usual Sunday school 
hour and was in charge of M.r. Marsh 
all, the superiiitcndenl', while Miss 
Irene Munro played tlie organ. 'rhe, 
same programme was taken up and 
well rendere(l by the children. Reci­
tations were given by Marjorie Bretli- 
onr, Norman Armstrong, Hilda Mar- 
son and Miss William's class. The 
splendid attondanee of llie seliool, 1,o- 
gether with the large nnmher of par­
ents and friends, fairly (illed r the 
ehureh. A splendid eolleelion was 
taken up in aid of the .Sunday seliool 
fund.
Tiuv programnu' will consist of 
solos by Mis.s Buss, Miss Hootpn, 
Miss Rohert.s, Miss Middleton und 
Mrs. J. Wesley Miller.
Vjjolin selections By Mr. William 
Bryce,. '
Readings by Miss C) Williams and 
Rev. Mr. Gibson,
Piano seleetlons liy Mrs. -lames 
Crltehley ami Mr, -I. Sloan.
Malcf (Jnartette, Messrs, Land, Lait 
(Jooper and Simister.
Playlel by memher.s of the public 
school and a tahieuii by the liny 
Scouts,.
An admission fee of 25 cents will 
he clmrged all adults ' and children 
will he ailrnitted on the payment of 
cents. During the evening refveRli- 
meats will lie served und for wliieli a 






full value for 
the money spent
Write for cata­
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FIENDS IN GERMAN UNIFORMS
Several responsible and trustworthy 
investigators have established beyond 
question that the Germans have been 
waging such a war as has not been 
waged in Europe .for centuries, a war 
of terrorism and barbarism that 
equals in atrocities the Indian war­
fare on this continent a couple of 
hundred years ago. It is absurd to 
hold the Kaiser personally responsible 
for all the outrages committed by his 
soldiers, for the abuse of women, the 
slaughter of children, the torturing of 
prisoners and the wanton destruction 
of such treasures of civilization as 
were given to the flames in Louvain. 
What the Kaiser has done puts him 
outside the pale of civilization, and 
gives warrant for his summary string 
ing up by whatever force might seize 
him. If one can imagine a monster 
ever succeeding to the British crown 
one cannot imagine British soldiers 
obeymg orders to commit outrages 
such as stand against the German 
, army in Belgium and in France. Upon 
.the Germans themiselves, their officers 
their alleged “culture,” their tradit­
ions and methods of making war this 
ineffaceable brand of infamy must be 
placed. The German people as a 
whole are under the condemnation the 
world pronounces upon-the Kaiser and 
the wearers of his uniforms.
Two reasons have been offered as 
justification of much they have done.
It is a principle with the German 
war lords that as they march through 
a country occupied by a hostile popu­
lation they must by the terrorizing 
of non-combatants stamp out the last 
spark of resistance so as to leave in 
their rear a thoroughly cowed popu­
lation that will not rise to interfere 
with their line of communications 
They calculate that news of their at­
rocities will spread far and fast in 
advance of them, and those who re­
sist will know what to expect, In 
Belgium non-combatants by the score 
seem to have been massacred, and 
private property worth millions of 
dollars destroyed, simply to punish 
the Belg ai>‘t for offering their deter­
mined' resistance,
If this is the policy designed by the 
German war lords, and carried out 
with devilish thoroughness by the 
German soldiers, it is to be reckoned 
as one indre mistake in German pol­
icy. Stories of atrocities committed 
against wmmded men and non-eom- 
Imtants do not terrify the British and 
French soldiers, nor the Russians. 
They simply steel them to greater 
resolutian. Upon mmtral powers they 
have the effect of alienating sympalby 
from Germuny, and of making elviliz- 
ntion elsewhere renlilze that, at the 
end of Ilie war ,tliere can he no pence 
until the Prussian war machine is ut­
terly smashed, It is not defeat alone 
; that awaits the Kaiser and the sys­
tem !u! represents; it is deslriielion,
any German territory except Poland, 
The Czar has learned, as the Kaiser 
has learned, that the acquisition of 
territory inhabited by people of a 
different race, who cling tenaciously 
and pass'ionatjely to their national tra 
ditions, is not a source of strength, 
but a source of weakness to the con­
querors. One of the chief reasons 
why Italy is not in this war on the 
side of Germany and Austria is that 
Austria took from her Istrian Prov­
ince on the Adriatic. The people of 
this Austrian province arc as Italian 
in their sympathies -as the citizens of 
Alsace are French. Had Bismarck 
not demanded the two provinces from 
France at the close of the war of 
1870, it is very unlikely that we 
should now be engaged in war. The 
lumiliation imposed upon France by 
the conqueror has never been forgot­
ten or forgiven, and now nerves her 
arm for revenge. These provinces 
have been of little or no use to Ger­
many. From a military point of view 
they have been a weakness, just as 
Russian Poland was a weakness to 
Russia until the Czar issued his fam-; 
ous proclamation a few weeks ago in 
which he agreed to give the Poles 
what they had so long desired. Had 
he not done so., it is altogether likely 
that he might now find Poland in 
flames, and that the whole course of 
recent events in Galicia and ,East 
Prussia would have been changed. 
Only a madman in this generation 
would think that he was strengthen­
ing his empire by seizing a slice of 
German territory with its population 
of three or four million Germnn.s. The 
Czar has enough European territory 
He would give many a province for 
the control of the Dardanelles, hut as 
long as Turkey remains neutral this 
prize will not be offered for compet­
ition. .The concessions that the Em­
peror of Russia has granted both the 
Poles and the ‘ Jews are indications 
of the growth of a broader and moie 
humane and:,civilized policy than has 
distinguished^ Russia in the past. We 
believe that‘when the terms of peace 
are settled among the allies none of 
them will displ:a.y a spirit of greater 
magnanimity than Nicholas, Czar of 
All the Russias.
from France into German territory, 
putting the Kaiser on the defensive 
all round, would be the signal for the 
breaking of a flood of internal troub­
les.—Mail and Empire.
German spies clad in British uni­
forms, but unable to speak either 
English or French, are numerous in 
France and Belgium, and arc caught 
and executed in large .numbers'. There 
is something almost pathetically 
childish in the intelligence that ex­
pects a man who can speak no Eng­
lish to be mistaken for an English­
man, and, at the same time, some­
thing typical of a certain sort of 
German intellect.
Short-sighted observers have de­
clared that this war will bring about 
the end of the monarchical idea in 
the continent. We know one mon­
archy that will not be weakened by 
the war, and that is the one repre­
sented by King Albert of Belgium.
'When so many thousands of men 
are beings ruthlessly slaiughtered, it is 
a pleasure to observe that Sherlock 
Holmes has taken advantage of the 
opportunity to come to life again.
The American pilot who spread the 
story about, a 'naval engagement that 
never took place has probably'earned 
a good position at Sayville.
Kitchener believes that the war 
will be a long one, and it is certain 
that the only way to make it short 









l am prepared to eissist you in choosing 
the style of your new home. A large 
number of designs always on hand and 
estimates cheerfully furnished.
0 ^ ^ ^ ^ '■
DRAFT or BOTTLE \\
Ireland!” cried Will 
“God Save England!” 




HOW TO DETECT A NOISE
NO FlflAR ABOUT lUJSSlA.
In Konu) quarters anxiety is being 
expre.Hsed that the nllies may (piurrel 
over the .spoils of victory when peace 
has been concluded, It is feared tliat, 
UuHi'iia may he hard lo satisfy, tlra-t 
idle wilMie coni eat with noihing less 
1h;rn ibe annexnlion of Germivny. '[’be 
(I'/nr is reported to bnvi^ .said that ho 
was determiped to enter Berlin if it 
took his last tnonjik, nitd nnotluM’ re- 
portdins it that he is resolv(mI to ride 
ihrougli the eity at the hand of his 
1 roops. This honor he will he entitl- 
I'd to if he cares to have it: hut it 
isi very mnlikely that he will demand
GERMAN INTERNAL TROUBLES.
Reports of gloom and acute busin­
ess troubles in Germany should be 
received with some caution, for a 
goviernment which so sedulously con­
ceals the news of reverses from the 
German people is not likely to per­
mit news to go broadcast betraying 
German internal difficulties. It will 
Lindouhtcdly consider that the be.st 
front must he put on to th'e world, 
no matter wihat the real conditions 
arc. But coinciding information from 
Holland and Switzerland, two neut' 
ral countries, with exceptional facil­
ities for getting 'accurate news from 
tile German rddo, is that the break­
ing of the German offensive in France 
and the Austrian routs in Galicia 
have caused deep pessimism among 
the Germnns. Industrial troubles arc 
accumulating. The war loan of $250,- 
000,000 Gormany put out lor domes­
tic subscription was 'at failure. Only 
a fifth was taken, So long as the 
outlook for Gorman siicceas was fair­
ly bright, tlie Germans had fnith in 
the 'wnr lords, and counted mot the 
eosli. lint rever.ses have been tearing 
tlu! veil from tlie future. Germans 
have 'to begin to think not only 
of capturing Paris and extracting 
heavy Indemnlties from ’ France, hitt 
of facing a million and a dialf of 
Frencli, Briti.sh hml Belgian soldiers 
on ijhe Rhine, two or threes million 
Hussians oa the east, and tln^ British 
navy on the north. Separtitlsi move­
ments iti Bavaria, Saxony and Wur- 
temlmrg mre reported. 'Phe Prussians 
have never heeii well lihcd in the 
South of Germany, and when tlnv ruin 
of Prussian military ism sets i,n the 
lukewarmness of the southery Gin- 
miuis inny turn to extreme coldness. 
Tlie Mohenzollerns have been able t(i 
hold their dominance iu the Germnn 
empire mainly because of their milltr 
ary prestdge, ( That gone, the Bavar­
ians and Saxons may not be so hum­
bly pliaiile. Another huge defeat and 
the retiremeni of the German forces
It sometimes . happens that an ab­
normal noise is heard from the mech­
anism of a motor car or other ma­
chine, and that' it is difficult to find 
just what part of it is responsible. 
In such cases 'many skilled mechanics 
proceed as follows, and there is no 
better way; They take a fiat piece of 
metal, a flat file, for example, and 
place one end of it between their 
teeth; the other end they apply to 
the parts of the machine that may ihe 
suspected, of course while it is in 
motion. By stopping the cars the ah- 
normal sound can be distinguished 
from other noises, and with a little 
experience the exact point from which 
it comes can be discovered.
AT
SIDNEY HOTEL
FOR SALE AT ALL RESTAURANTS, 
HOTELS AND CANDY STORES
The Review is only 
Why bo without it ?
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ENGLISH MEN WERE PREPARED 
TO DO THEIR DUTY SAYS WRITER
Prof. John Macoun, a well known 
resident of Sidney, last week receiv- 
led the following letter from a friend 
Ipf his residing near Norwich, Nor­
folk, England, and as it contained 
much information relating to the 
present war in Europe that would be 
of interest to people living here, he 
yery kindly allowed the Review to 
Hiblish the following:
“It has been a great pleasure to 
[see the strides which Canada has 
oeen making daring the last year or 
JO, hut' it is no more than what we 
iave always anticipated, and what 
inay be said is only the beginning.
“'Well, as you may suppose, it is 
[til war! war! war! with us, and a 
liiore iniquitous one was never start- 
d in this world. To begin at the beg­
inning. Germany has for some time 
^een sayJng that she must have colon- 
es, and that England having got hold 
f'most of the best places of the 
ivorld must give some of them up. 
iBhe soon found, however, that the 
olonles had no intention of either 
living themselves up or of being giv- 
[n up, so she got a by'rilliant idea into 
jter head that she would pick a quai- 
jel with France, give her a licking,
![ud then claim all her colonies. 
f“She mooted the question to our 
ibvernment and offered that if we 
[id not interfere with her arrange- 
ents she would not interfere Vrilh 
[s. Our people informed her that 
ranee, being dur ally, we could not 
jilow any such thing, and moreover, 
ive her to understand that she was 
I co-partener with Russia, Au:5tna, 
Ingland and France to preserve, the 
tegrity of Belgium by treaty Her 
jPly to this was that Belgium was 
[re. best and easiest way \\u which she 
>uld reach. France, and as the treaty 
as only a scrap of paper she wai 
t going to pay any attention to it. 
jbe consequence is, the poor unfor- 
inate Belgians have been turned out 
ii house and home, their cities and 
[iwns burnt and destroyed. One 
ace, Loujvaan, a eity of 45,000 in- 
;ibitants, with a university and lib- 
||ty of over seventy thousand volum- 
was utterly destroyed—a more 
^andialous thing could not have oc- 
rred in the middle ages. The ebn- 
quence of all this is that England 
iclared war against Germany, much 
,i her surprise. Unfortunately for 
the Labor party has been so 
[<rong that they have to a great cx-r 
[fnt crippled our military arrangc- 
;[ents, and at present we have too 
iiall an army to be able to do much 
|)od against the German hordes, 
here every man is made to be a 
^Idicr. But the brutal manner in 
hich the war is being carried on 
<is at last aroused the Labor party 
|i a sense of their position and they 
'.•e -now supporting the government to 
(c best extent of their ability. In 
little over live weeks some 300,000 
en have boon enlisted and in a short 
I'me we expect, to have 500,000, This 
'iir has got to be fought to a finish 
!)W. Englishniffn are slow to rouse 
'lit once they get their backs up they 
|m’t back down again in a hurry, 
d that is the case now you may 
tst assured of thait.
“It is a great icncouragi'ment to us 
( find our friends and neiglibors so 
My backing us up with nien and 
alerials, but our cause is ,just and 
gilt, so we can have no hesitation 
nceeptlng a«iy assistance that may 
5 ofl’ered us. It is a great undertak- 
ging for us, but we are not dismay- 
,1, \Ve shall fight to our last man 
pw, A firlwid of mine has five sons 
id one daughter. The sons are all 
Mhc army, and the daughter mar- 
ied a,naval man one day, and the 
;jxt he reloliied his ship as eommaii- 
M’. Anotiier friend, a ri'Ured naval 
an, told me one morning tliati ho 
as going to London the next day to 
?fer bis services to the Admiralty, 
le came down again on the last train 
m-t night, packed lip his belongings, 
id 'was aboard his ship by noon the 
ixt day. These two instances will 
ivo you a little Idth fiow out people
are putting their tacks to the wall.
“The Germans have been suffering 
for-a long time from an attack of 
what is commionly called “swelled 
head,’’ and their tumptious, vainglor­
ious, self-conceited emperor has done 
his best to encourage that feeling, so 
that now they believe themselves to 
be the most cultivated, intellectual 
people in Europe, and that their mis­
sion is to iniprove Europe to their 
oWn ideal.
“This of course means that we 
should all be brought under the heels 
of a military autocracy, and the con­
duct of the. present war is a striking 
proof of what that would mean to all 
who would not agree with them, and 
we, with other European nations, de­
cline to bow down to their dictation, 
and are going to fight the matter out 
to the finish as to whether any one 
nation shall be such a constant men­
ace to others, as Germany has been 
for the last twenty years.
“A friend of ours, who is one of 
the leading nurses in one of the large 
miilitary hospitals, informs us that 
the tales of the atrocious barbarities 
practised by this intellectual people 
is beyond belief. Women’s hands cut 
off so that they should not help the 
wounded; men’s hands bayoneted 
through so that they may not hold a 
rifle again; every village and house in 
their route burnt or destroyed, wheth­
er occupied or not. And still they 
say they are fighting on scientific 
principles,, that the more they can 
terrorize the enemy’s people the eas­
ier' it is to beat them. This may do 
for some folks but England’s men are 
apt to look upon the matter in a dif­
ferent light, and when the time Comes 
for a turn in the course of events, 
which it most assuredly will, it is 
possible thgy may be paid back a 
good deal in their own coin, minus 
the barba.rities, and I think that it 
is very probable that instead of ob­
taining more colonies they are much 
more likely to lose all they have got.
“However, no doubt, you have seen 
a good deal of this in your ow'ii pap­
ers, b'ut I thought perhaps, you might 
like to have some personal informat­
ion.
man army was an ' army ■ of offense, 
not defence. The fact that Germany 
would be invaded 'never once entered 
into the minds of their great military 
experts who failed to sec anything 
but the conquest of France and Rus­
sia', as well as several other nations.
There has been nothing exciting in 
the naval situation during the past 
week, excepting that the cruiser Em- 
dem has destroyed several more Brit­
ish shipping in the Bay of Bengal., 
but we may look forward to her be­
ing captured or destroyed in the near 
future.
Locally there has been considerable 
excitement over rumors of several 
German cruisers lying off Cape Flat­
tery, but as-far as can be learned 
nothing has occurred of a serious na­
ture to cause excitement.
Q'he. Canadian contingent has at 
last got away and we are looking 
forward to their good work at the 
front. They have been a long time 
in the training camp and it is pleas­
ing news to know that they are well 
on their way to Europe.
THE DKHTEHS 
HE THE EHIflBE
Will Hold Organization Meet- 
in This Afternoon in Ber- 
quist’s Large Hall
overcrowded market for many years 
to come. The opportunity for Cana­
dian farmers is therefore apparent. 
To take advantage of this, farmers 
should'save their heifer calves to pro­
duce more cattle, while the others 
may be turned oh, not as veal hut as 
beef.
Expert stockmen, advise that there 
are good times ahead for those rais­
ing sheep. The high price of mutton 
and of wool and the comparative ease 
with which a flock of sheep may be 
sustained upon land which is other­
wise unsuitable for agriculture, should 
suggest a great increase in the num­
ber of sheep raised by Canadian farm­
ers.
Increased production in hogs can be 
brought about more quickly than in 
any other class of live stock, and con­
sequently should receive immediate 
attention.
Animal production on the farm is 
desirable because it increases the fer­
tility and crop raising ability of the 
soil. Good prices are sure to be ob­
tained for any surplus which farmers 
will have to sell on account of tlie 
inevitable shortage of supply result­
ing from war conditions in Europe. 
These two conditions should be an in­
centive to Canadian farmers to in­
crease their live stock production. A 
ittle foresight now, with modei'n 
methods of feeding, will mako increas­
ed production easily possible.
which is $2:3 for each l)ird.
Tile open season for all classes of 
game on the Saanich Peninsula is 
only thirty-one days, from the Isi to 
the 31st of October, while on the is­
lands lying in the Straits the open 
season extends from October 1st to 
December 15th. The Hungarian part­
ridge are the only birds protected, 
and the game warden states that if 
the hunters in the past two or throe 
years had obeyed the law in regard 
to these V/irds, it is quite possible 
that a short open season might have 
been declared on them this voar.
A meeting will be held this after­
noon in Berquist’s hall at 3 o’clock 
for the purpose of forming a Local 
Chapter of the Imperial Order of the 
Daughters of the Empire.
The meeting Will be addressed by 
Mrs. Henry Croft, Regent of the Pro­
vincial Chapter of British Columbia, 
and Mrs. Nersutsos, organizing secre­
tary of the Provincial Chapter of 
British Columbia.
All those interested in the work of 
the Order, men and'women, arc asked 
to attend. 'Tea will be served at the 
close of the meeting.
THE WAK SITUATION.
Outside the fact that the big battle 
that has been raging for the past 
two weeks and has not as yet reach­
ed its finality, though the allied 
troops have crowded the Gormans 
hack a little more each day. The re­
sult so far is very pleasftig to the 
allies and must be oqually depressing 
to the enemy.
The Russians on the eastern fron­
tier are pressing the Germans hard, 
and have practically overrun Hun­
gary, the Austrlains steadily witli- 
drawiag their armies a.s the Ilussians 
advance. Of all the Kaiser’s miscal­
culations his nilsjudgment of the Aus­
trian strength has boon one of the 
greatest, for instead of Austria-Hun­
gary proving of service to Germany 
she has so far been nothing hut a 
detriment. In fact the Kaiser’s inis- 
calculations have put a dillerent com­
plexion on the wiiole allair, nothing 
seeming to conie o-nt as tlnv Kaiser 
and his mllltgry friends expected, In 
fact the reverse has taken place for 
we find that (Ireat Britain with all 
her strength is not only in the field 
with her army hut has the oiiemy's 
commerce destroyed or bottled up, 
while Russia has proven a big and 
impleasant suriiriso to Germany. By 
this time Germany has begun to feel 
that lier army i.s by no means invin 
elhlo and eonscqnently a lot of sand 
has been taken out of them by the ri 
treats that they have been forced to 
make. Predictions are frequently 
made that they will fight. hotter on 
their own land against tlie invaders 
hut while this may hav(T been true in 
the past in nearly every case where 
a foreign army has begun an Iutos- 
ion, the ineu of llu! country Invadec 
have pint up a imicli stiller figlit. But 
it must bo rememhered that the (ler-
MASON JOINS THE 
EIGHTY-EIGHTH
Mir. Joseph Mason is the latest 
Saanich hoy to join the colors. The 
popular “Joe” entered the R8th on 
Tuesday last for duty at the from.
Dr. H. J. Henderson,
DENTIST (of Victoria),
Will be at his office over William’s 
Drug Store, every Tuesday from 9.:10 
a.m. till 5.00 p.m.
H. N. KILBURGER,
OPTICIAN,
727 FORT STREET, VICTORIA.
OPEING OF SHOOTING 
SEASON HARKED BT BAIN
W. BOWCOTT, ♦
Grocery, Candy, Soft Drinks, etc. ♦ 
Beacon Avenue. Phone 64. S. P. Q. R. ^ 
WE DELIVER. ♦
Hungarian Partridge Are the Only 
Birds that Will Receive Pro­
tection of the Law.
U () N S1 d R V A TIO N G O M MIS SIO N
The outbreak of the war in EuropET 
and tlu* eonscqnent demand whicli is 
naturally to be ex'poeterl for increas­
ed exports of meats, finds Canada in 
a very much deauded condition as 
regards live stock.
As a ro.sult of the removal of the 
American tarilT on cattle a heavy ex­
port trade developed to the south. 
Ill some districts in eastieru Canada, 
nearly everything lias been shipped 
out of iihe country, except dairy cows 
'rills export trade, together with 
many farmers selling their calves for 
veal, can have hut one result in (hxn- 
ada, vl/.: a greater scarcity of meat 
than at preseut exists, even in a nor­
mal market.
'riie meat industry in Canada 
should not 1)0 allowed to dwindle- 
rather tlu* production of liogH, sheep 
and cattle on Canadian farms should 
he greatly Increased. 'Po obtain this 
increawe does not mean that farmers 
should devote their whole alientlon 
to live stoek. ''IMie majority of farm­
ers will admit that with very littli 
extra ell'ort and expense they could 
inereasc by several head the live 
stock on their farms without in any 
way interfering with their present 
system of farming.
From reports to the Commission of 
Comscrvatlon, present coiidiUoiik {n- 
dicate a world-wide scarcity of live 
stock, with little likcliliood of an
Deputy Game Warden Gidlcy, of 
Victoria, has been paying consider­
able attention to this district during 
the past two or three weeks, and 
while in town on Wednesday informed 
the Review that he had several cases 
of shooting out of season to come up 
before the local .Justices of the Peace 
this afternoon. Perhaps the most 
glaring was the gathering in by the 
arm of;the law an Indian and a 
young man living near Sluggetts both 
of whom had several pheasants and 
other game" birds in their possession, 
and neiUher of tliem had even fortified 
themselves by the procuring of a lic­
ense.
Another young man well known in 
Sidney wa.s caught with a pump gun 
in his possession that had not heeu 
plugged according to law. As he was 
only carrying it in a rig and had not 
been using it he will likely he let off 
with a reprimend and a warning to 
have the gun attended to at once.
If tlie sentence imposed on t.he for- 
nior two is a fairly severe one per- 
liaps it might act ns a warning'' to 
others who are tempted to go lumt- 
ing when the law forbids it,
The game warden is quite well a- 
ware of ilve fact, iliat large niimliers 
of linivgarian partridges have been 
shot tliis year already, as the birds 
have heeome very tame, but lie i.s de­
termined to put a sloi) to this and 
stated ilini anyone caught with one 
of these birds in his possession vvould 





ROOMS for LADIES AND 
GENTLEMEN
MISS R. A. SIMISTER 
Teacher of Music
Terms on Application at the 
Sidney Restaurant
J. B. Knowles |
GARNSEW DAIRY, SIDNEY. ” 
.Supplies daily in Sidney and 
neigliliorliood, Pure Dairy Milk, 
Cream and Fresh Eggs. Milk 
supplied by bottle if desired. X
Sidney Board of 
Trade
'rhe regular meeting of the Sidney 
Board of 'Prade will be held in Ber­
quist’s SiiiallHall on Tuesday even­
ing. (ietolier II, nl H n’clock.
D. M. EVANS. Socreiary.
: Get a Bottle of Hypopsophites
The Recognized Medical Tonic 
$1.00 a bottle at
JOHN H. WILLIAMS
PHARMACY AND DRUG STORE 
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The Kings Rabbits
A Short Story for the Boys and Girls
I ners, and tho qhances are that you 
will find your choicest seedlings lor 
bedding out are among these grown 
in this wav.
One morning when the little king 
wakc't up, all his pet rabbits were 
gone and nobody, not even the owl 
who had been awake all night, knew 
anything alxnit them. They were 
while rabbits with pink eyes and 
pinlc ears, and you can just imagine 
how the little king felt when he heard 
they were lost.
“Find my little rabbits, and I will 
give you whatever you ask of me, 
even though it should be the crown 
from my head,’’ he said to everybody 
who came to see hipi; and of course, 
everybody started out at Once to 
look for the rabbits.
The princes and princesses, the 
dukes and tlie dutchesses, the counts 
and the countesses, and all the other 
fine ladies and gentlemen of the king’s 
court went in carriages to the city 
to look for the rabliits, and presently 
they came in great glee. They had 
not found the rabbits, but they had 
bought some made of candy at a cOn- 
fcciioner’s shop^, and they were much 
pleased with themselves.
“Ihese are so cunning and sweet— 
much s\veeter than the real rabbits,’’ 
they said, b'ut the king did not think 
so.
“They arc for nothing hut to bo 
eaten,’’ he said, and he had them car­
ried away to the pantry.
Tile little king’s soldiers felt very- 
certain that the king in the next 
country had taken away the rabbits, 
so they marched over the hill to 
bring them back, bciafing their drums 
■with a bum, hum, hum. Their uni­
forms were as red as a cock’s comb, 
and they were as brave as lions, but 
they had to come, back without the 
rabbits. The king of tho next coun­
try had never so much as seen the 
tips of their ears.
indeed,’’ said the hunters,
“the foxes have carried the rabbits 
away to their holes, and -wo will go 
, and bring thepu back or know the 
reason why,’’ and they hastened to 
the woods with their guns. Bang, 
bang, they toc\, made a great noise, 
but it did no good. The king’s rab­
bits were nowhere to be found.
The servants all went to the park.
“If the rabbits are anywhere they 
arc here,’’ they said, and they told 
the park policeman about them.
“White rabliits with jiink eyes and 
ears are not allowed in tho park,’’ lie 
said indignantly, so the serva,nts had 
to go home without the rabbits, as 
all the rest had done. ,
■ The king’s . gardener went to his 
garden in a hurry, “I’ll not have a 
leaf left,”• lie said to himself. But 
when he got to the garden every leaf 
was in place, The pink roses were 
just upening their buds in the sun­
shine, ami the white pinks were nod­
ding in tibe bree/e, hut not a sign of 
the white rabbits did the gardener 
see,'
The gardener’s little daughter Peg­
gy went to the rabbit huteli llrst of 
all- She knew tliat the rabbits were 
not there of course, hut she had to 
begin her seareh somewhere. Nobody 
not even I he li tile king himself, lov­
ed the white rabbits more than Peg­
gy did, She knew tlieir names, aiid 
how old they were, and wluib they 
liked.So eat, Mverymorning as soon 
as she was dressed she eame up from 
the litth' eottage where she lived 
w i l l) lUM’ 111 0 t il er a mi! fa 1 lie r, t o h r i ii g 
tlu'iri letluee and eahhage leavi's. It 
made her very sad to see tlie empty 
hiiteh, and two bright tears shone in 
;;;her eyes,'
Before b’ley had time to roll down j nameof erysimum perolTskiamim is 
her 'elu'eks Peggy saw something that,ie(uiinlly satisfactory. Others of which 
surprised hei' very mueh. It was a j seeds may he put in are the blue ae~ 
hole in llie eoruer of the fence that, j inophila, godetia, eollinsia, eamlytnft 
was hiiilt ai'oiiml tlie rahhil huiclrjeorn inai'igold, eornllower, rdurkia, 
As .soon a.s she ,saw it .she dried lier i \'irgiiiian .slock, etc. It is best lo
►
“Oh, so this is the way they went’’ 
said Peggy, and she followed the 
tracks as long as she. could see them.
By and by she came into a cool 
green lane that led from one side of 
the road. That was the very place 
for rabbits, Peggy thought.
“Bunny, bunny, bunny,’’ she called 
as she peeped in. Not a rabbit or a 
rabbit track was to be seen, however 
and Peggy was hurrying away she 
spied by the path a bunch of green 
cloccr all tattered and torn just as 
if—just as if—
“Rabbit teeth have been nibbling 
these leaves,’’ cried Peggy, joyfully; 
and sihe hastened down the lane, ex­
pecting to see the rabbits at every 
turn. But she did not find them, 
though she looked behind every tree 
and into every nook and corner from 
one end of the lane to the other.
There were two roads at the other- 
end of the lane. One led over the 
hill to the next country. There were 
many footprints upon it, but they 
were only the ones the soldiers had 
left when they marched away to find 
the white rabbits. The other ran ])y 
the woods where the hunters liad 
hurried. Grass grew upon it and 
flowers nodded over it, but there was 
not a single niblylcd leaf to show that 
the rabbits had ’cccn there.
“Dear me, which way shall I go?’’ 
said Peggy; but she had scarcely 
spoken when a breeze blew by. It 
had been- blowing over everybody’s 
ga:-aen. Peggy knew that as soon a.s 
it passed.
“I smell cabbages,’’ she cried, and 
away she ran by the woods and 
through the flowers, till she came to 
an old woman’s cabbage patch. And 
there, eating cabbage leaves to their 
boart’s content, " sat tlie king’s rab­
bits! Peggy ran home as fast as she 
could and great was the rejoicing in 
the king’s palace when she had told 
her nows.
“I will give you whatever you ask, 
even should it be the crown from my 
head,’’ the little king said to her- 
and all the fine ladies and gentlen-ico, 
cro vded round to hear yvhat slie 
.W( Id say.
“.'V carriage and horses,” whispered 
one. . ■ ' '
bag of gold,” said anoVmr.
“A 1 oiise and land,” cried a tihii'd, 
for !hev all wanted to tell her now 
i.o ( boose. " ^ ‘ \ ,
Put I eggy knew what she -vanted 
wiihoui aio body’s lielp.
“If you please, your majesty,” she 
said, nuikiug the king a eourte,sy, -T 
.sliorid like a white rghhit for my 
own."
Am!~rin you believe it?—the king 
gave her two !—Maud lamisay, m 
Kiii'lei-gHi ten Review,
zi t SZT\Z* \Z t Nzt\z'f \^'\Z1\.'l'SZ*l\z'fN^'\Zt‘\^'\ZI N/'tVz f V/'U
Canada’s Gifts i
THE DAY.
The author of this magnificent! poem 
which first appeared in the Daily Mail 
of I/Mulpii, England, is Mr. Henry 
Chappell, a railway porter at Bath. 
Mr. Chappell is known to his com­
rades as, the “Bath Railway Poet.” 
A poem such as this lifts .him to tho 
rank of a national poet.
You Uoasted the Day and you toasted 
the Day,
And now the Day Ivas come. 
Blasphemer, braggart and coward all. 
Little you i-fick of the numbing ball. 
The blasting shell, or the “white 
arm’s” fall,
As they speed poor humans home.
You spied for the Day, you lied for 
the Day,
And woke the Day’s red spleen. 
Monster, who asked God’s aid Divdne, 
Then strewed His seas with ghastly 
mine;
Not all the waters of the Rhine 
Can wash thy foul hands clean.
You dreamed for the Day, you schem­
ed for the Day;
Watch how the Day will gp.
Slayer of age and youth and prime 
(Defenceless slain for never a crime). 
Thou art steeped fci blood as a hog 
in slime.
False -friend and cowardly foe.
You have sworn for the . Day, you 
have grown for the Day,
Yours is the harvest red.
Can you hear the groans and the aw­
ful cries?
Can you see the heap of stain that 
lies.
And sightless kurus to the flame-split 
skies
The glassy eyes of the dead ,?'
You have wronged for the Day, you 
have longed for the Day,
That lit the awful flame;
I’Tis nothing to you that hill and 
plain
Y'iclcl sheaves of dead among the grain 
That widows mourn for their loved 
ones slain.
And mothers curse thv name.
^ Following are the. gifts of Can- ^ 






Ontario—250,000 bags of flour ^ 
Quebec-4,000,000 pounds of ^ 
^ cheese. S
J> Nova Scotia—500,000 tons of $ 
coal. ^
<|z Prince Edward Island—100,- 
<;v: 000 oats. W.
All)ert'ai...500,000 bush. oats. Ik 
lii New Brunswick—100,000 bush- ® 
els of potaitocs. $





DURING THE MONTH OF
Oct
DANCIN
Mrs. George Simpson, of Victoria,1 
will conduct classes every Friday cv-l 
ening in the Saanichton Agricultur'al| 




Men's Shirts or Childrens’ Clothesi 
mad;* up neatly and quickly. Goo(| 
work'guaranteed at reasonable price;! 
MRS. J. GRIFFIN.
Near Experimental Farm, Sidnevl
WANTED
In or near Sidney, Maternity ami 






But after the Day there’s a price to 
pay
For the sleepc'rs under the sod.
And Ho you have mocked for many a 
day—
Lisiten, amt hoar what,Mo has to say: 
“Vtuigeanee is mine, I will repay.” 
What can you say to God ?
ober! I Scotch
We arc going to give to those 
ladies who still use old fashion­
ed irons an opportunity to | 
trade them in to advantage on i
A
the purchase of the latest mod- » 
el Electric Iron. Bring in your | 
old Sad Iron together with ^
■ 4
$2.50 and we will deliver a t
A
beautiful 6 lb. Electric Iron in a 
exchange.
BBITISH COLUHBIA ELEG- 
IRiC BftILWW CO., 11
Fort and Langley Streets









Very late in life, -whea he was 
studying geometry, some one said to 
Laeydes, “Is it them a time for you 
to be learning now?” “If it is not,” 
he replicM, “when will it b(,‘?”
ANGUALS FOR AirrUMN SOWING
.Annivals too are so commonly sown 
ill spring that one is liable to forget 
how splendidly they tlirive from an 
autumn sowing, and how good iwe the 
results when wiv (liul a self-sown seed­
ling, Moreover they eoine into liloom 
early, and tliiis hrrni!; rioii'ty to .the 
garden at a nidst opportune tame, 
Idling the gap heivvei'ii tin* (lowers of 
spring and early summer. Almosli 
any of the tn>voriie kinds maV: he 
sown (lnrin.!i; the next few weeks, 
though .some are more servieenhle 
’(lian Dtlu’i's. Love-in-a-mist isoaeOf 
the inosl {lelightfiil of all niimnals for 
antnmn sowing, and a verv showy 
orange yellow (lower rejoicing in tlie
Investors in tlie German navy are 
entitled to receive tlieir money hack 
on the ground of false representa­
tion. I .
Nothing really up.sets the calm, 
self-satisfied serenity of the pessimist 
when ,lvg is fixed in his belief that the 
country is going to the bow-wows, so 
mueli as to eneoimter a real optimist, 
who is evc'rywhere everlastingly soak­
ing up faith ivndi lioju* and more op- 
''i.imiKm.'"
Coal Oil and Common Sense
You wouldn’t feed your children with impure, inferior food—the re­
sult would be disasterous. Then why feed your lamps with iniipure 
inferior oil ? The results will he equally disasterous. It is pure 
ceonnmy to vise pure oil. In “WAVERLY” CGAL OIL you will 
fliul less smoke, less smell, more light and more eimnomy,
ASK YOUR LOCAL DEALER FOR
Ulir A It
eyes, and ran through the gale into 
the road lieliind tilie harnyard. Tlie 
jahljit.s vveie not tlieie, but in llie 
du.st tbnt lay tliiek and wbile along 
tbe road wen* (Omw so luany qiie(*i' 
little mark's Hurt looK'ei) like the 
lU'int of rabbit feet.
sow tbe seeds broadcast, tbinning out 
tbe seedlings severely in tJie spring. 
One imiv not wish Id risk this melli- 
od with expensive seeds of new var- 
ieth's, iinl if borne seed bas bei>n sa.v- 
ed if will be found an admirable way 






















DRESSED MEAT & LIVE STOCK.
WE SOLICIT A SHARE OF YOUR PATRONAGE.
’Phone No. 31. HARVEY and BLACKBURN, Proprietors
''4-4"4 t ♦'•4’*4-4'4*4'4'4-4-4,4-4'4"4'-4~4-4’4*4-4'-4'4^
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THE BELGIAN ATROCITIES. AIRMEN SAVED THE BRITISH 
FORCES.
In laying before the United States, 
the chief of the neutral nations, Qvi- 
I'.'nce of German .soldiers’ atrocities 
Belgium, the Belgian commission 
f Washington is decisively counter- 
ting, the attempts by tbe Kaiser 
i).d Count von Bernstorff to gloss 
er the outrages. The perversions 
d evasions in the statements re- 
[lecting these outrages that have 
ime from Berlin by wireless to Say- 
lie cannot 'avail the fair name of 
erman soldiery against the specific 
iTails/ supplied by the Belgian dele­
tes. The Kaiser is credited with 
.ving expressed “deep regret’’ over 
e necessity of burning Louvain, and 
has defended the atrocities on 
Ipless Bclgiian civilians by asserting 
at severity was necessary to keep 
cm in suljiection. But what defence 
[orthy of the name can be made 
ainst such charges as these;— 
|.“That at Linsmeau eleven farm 
;!nds were drivten at the point of the 
yonct into a ditch, and when they 
’'.re piled in, German soldiers beat 
pir brains out with the butts of 
l^'ir rifles.’’
PThat Col. van Damme, commandr 
|5 a Belgian regiment, lying wound- 
lon a battlefield, was “finished’’ by 
iTlnan soldiers, who put their revol- 
irs in his mouth and blew his head
Paris, Sept. 15.—At one stage of 
the great Battle of the Marne the 
Germans massed near a wood. The 
British lay well away from them on 
one side, the French, under General 
au, on the other. Some desultory 
firing took place, and the Germans 
tried to hide their real strength un­
der cover of the forest, but the allied 
commanders had been well supplied 
with information, and were on the 
alert. The Germans, on the right, 
asked for an armistic for the purpose 
of attending their wounded. While the 
request was under consideration Eng­
lish aeroplanes discovered that the 
Germans were setting a trap for the 
allies. Negotiations at once were 
broken off, and the fighting commenc­
ed again.
What the Airmen Saw.
The airmen had seen an immense 
number of guns enter the woods, the 
foe evidently having planned to put 
up something in the nature of a sham 
fight and then retreat so as to draw 
the British pursueing force right on 
top of the hidden guns. It was a 
well-planned death trap, but the al­
lies by this time were aware of the 
tactics of a not too .scrupulous foe. 
A fierce canhonade at once was open­
ed on tbe wood, which took fire as a
brisk wind was blowing. The flames 
soon turned the forest into an infer­
no; Uie Germans rushed but in great 
disorder, and the British,, who were 
waiting, fell upon them hip and thigh 
The German commander concentrated 
all his energies upon saving his guns. 
Much fierce fighting book place round 
the artillery.
“The British cavalry distinguished 
itself by dash and determination, 
sweeping down upon the German force 
that was trying to escort the guns 
to places • of safety, went through 
them like an avalanche, and it will be 
long before the Teutons who escaped 
forget the headlong irresistahle rush­
es of the British cavalry.
Not only did the calvary prevent 
the German guns from escaping, but 
by its lightning-like delivery of charg­
es, prevented the gunners from tak­
ing up positions from which to work 
havoc on the British infantry. The 
men went through the Germans like 
fire through flax. Stand after stand 
was made by the Germans in the 
hope of stemming the tide of disaster 
until supports slhould arrive,- but the 
British knew the value of time as 
well as the Germans, and pushed the 
attack home so,hotly that, according 
to latest reports, the enemy lost in 
dead and wounded 35,.000 men, while 
an amazing amount of artillery, 
great and small, big guns and rapid 
fires, fell into British hands.
the same time attacked on the oilier | 
side by the division which formed the 
other ‘Teg’’ of the V, while the 
fleeing French soldiers turned and 
made a savage attack.
“<It is impossible to say or to de­
scribe what one feels at such a mom­
ent. I believe one is in a stale of 
temporary madness, of perfect rage. 
It is terrible, and if we could see 
ourselves in such a state I feel sure 
we would shrink with horror.
“In a few minutes the field was 
covered with dead and'wounded men, 
almost all of them Germans, and our 
hands and bayonets were dripping 
with blood, and, as I paused to wipe 
them off, I saw a narrow stream of 
blood running along the barrel of my 
rifle. Such was the beginning of 'a 
summer dav in .\ugust.’’
NO ALUM
CHIMNEYS AND FIRE PLACES
—----------- BUILT TO YOUR ORDER-------------------
PLASTERING and STONE WORK OF ALL DES­
CRIPTIONS CARRIED OUT WITH DESPATCH.
FRED M. HUMBER. Sidney, B. C.
Kwong Lee Yuen
GENERAL MERCHANDISE
Contract for Labor and Goods.
Sales and purchases.Tel. 22.
[■‘'That in Velen a man and his wife 
imed Deglimme were dragged from 
|nr house and taken in opposite di- 
|tions for two miles half-naked, 
[rman soldiers fired bn the woman 
[en released, a'nd also the man, who 
|b mortally wounded, 
rhese are some of the specific 
lages made by the official Belgian 
limission. A multitude of reports 
] maltreatment of prisoners, of the 
I'ting off of peasants’ hands and 
lier Bashi-Bazouk methods of being 
|:vere’’ are circulating. These are 
I'rible charges against the soldiery 
[a nation pretending to be highly 
plized, to lead the world in cul- 
Jc. What answer can Count von 
ii'nstorff 'make to them ?
FRENCH SOLDIERS SURROUND
THE GERMANS IN THE DARK
The following narrative is quoted 
from a French soldier’s letter receiv-
occasional enemy somewhere on the 
hills at the further end of the fielli
ed by a compatriot residing in Lon- PO'^sibly beVabie to detect
I US. I don t know how long it took 
! us to reach the ditches, which were, 
“Our strength was about 400 Man- j for the greater part, dry; nor do I 
trymen. Towards midnight we blroke jkniow'how lpng\we remained there or 
up bur camp and marched off in great j what was happening. We were per- 
siience, of course not in closed files, ; fectly hidden from view, Tying flat
but in open order. We were not al­
lowed to speak to each other or to
down on our bellies, but we were also 
unable to see anj’'thing. Everybody’s
A FIN AN Cl AL CONTRAST
make any unnecessary noise, and as : earswere attentive, every nerve was 
we .walked through the forest the only strained. The sun was rising. It 
sound to be heiird was that of our promised to be a hot dav. Suddcnlv
t
New York hankers have refused 
Irmany’s application for a war loan 
|)$2r)0,000,000. The Kaiser can get 
pecuniary assistance from foreign 
Jtions. Almost simultaneously a 
ird hatch of British Treasury hills 
|iounting to $75,000,000, was over- 
jbscrihod by tho British people, as 
lire the previous issues. Money n 
mdon is procurahle at 2i to 3 per 
i'lt.
ITho two facts explain why the 
I'itish people have been able to en- 
|r the war \^ith the fullest eonfid- 
fee in their ability to wear down 
.'rrnanv almost sfngle-handed. When 
;nm:o and Russia, both flrmncially 
ijrtined far beyond Gertnany, a.re ad- 
|d to the welghti enisliing on Ger-
fwn resources tihe iiltl'mate end of the
jruggle could not he in doubt, The 
lennan “wav: eheat,” Is only a drop 
the hnekot of expense ineiden t to 
d* carrying on of operations, It is 
Ihimated that the wav has alveady 
j,st Bvitain $105,000,000. Hvitaln 
[IS had its navy on full wav footing 
luL lt has ba avmy of perhn,ps l50,- 
[)0 nien in the (h'ld, In eompavison 
itli this, wliat innst the Clevman ex- 
i 'll se of Ifeep tug Severn 1 in i 11 i on men 
the field, and the second navy in 
lie world going ? " Germany has only 
liM’self to depend on financially, even 
iuslria proving ii dead weighi., Be- 
iig completely isolated from world,
stops and the rustling of the leaves. 
It was a perfectly lovely night; the 
sky was so clear, the atmosphere so 
pure, the forest so romatic, every-
we he'aird a shot, at a distance of 
wTiat seemed to he a mile or so, fol­
lowed by several other shots. I 
ventured toTift my body up in order
thiing seemed so charming'and peace-i to sec what was happening. But the 
fill that T could i not imagine that wo j next moment my sergeant, who was 
were on the warpath, and that per- close by me, ivarncd me’ with a kick
on my shoiilder not to move, and lihe
whisipered order ran, “Keep quiet!
haps in a few hours this forest would 
he aflame, the soil drenched by hum­
an blood, and the fragrant herbs cov- Hide yourself!’’ Still the short 
ored with broken limlvs. j glance Ijad hem sufTicient to see what
“Yet all those silent armed men j was going on. Our troops, probably
FIRES CORDWOOD FIRES
Are You in Doubt
About the Purchasing of your Winter’s Supply of 
us an early call and avail yourself of our experi-
$3.50 or ^4.00 per cord.








Blacksmith Sidney, B. C.
marching its the same direction as I 
did, were ever so many proofs that 
no peace meeting or any delightful 
lomantie adventure was near, and I 
wondered what thoughts were stirr­
ing all their hrains. Suddenly a 
whisper passed on from man to man, 
It was the officer’s (lommnnd. A halt 
was made, and in the same whisper 
we wore told that part of ns liad - to 
eluvngo DU r d i it’c t ion, wh ile a not her 
part had to luareh iiv anoBier direct­
ion so that tlie two directions wmild 
form a V. A Tliird division proceed­
ed slowly in the original ilireetion. 1 
helongiul to what may he cnlled Ihe 
left,Teg of the \L After what seem­
ed to he about half ah hour, we 
reaehed the edge of the forest, and 
from hehiiid the trees we saw an al­
most flat country before ns, with 
here and there a tiny little hill, a 
mere hump foilr or five feet high. On 
the extreme left-hand side ihe land 
seemed toTu* interseeted by ditches 
and trenelies.
tade, Germany’s ruin, finaneinlly and ( “Another whispered eoinmnnd was 
()iainevcially, is only a matter' of passed from nvau to man, and we all
jme, If the Kaiser could get his 
[nr hills generously nver-suliserihed
]i heihuT" as Uth BiTliidi Tlov(‘iiin
It doing, he would he a happy ffihh
had to lie down on the soil, A 
moment afterwards ^we were thus 
mahlng onr Avay/to the above men • 
tioned trenehoK. It is nelthev Ihe
^(e would not, then he tiirningTo New i easiest 'nor the quickest way to movo
those who hud heen left in the forest, 
were crossing the plain and shooting 
at the Gorin fins on the crest of the 
hill, who returned the fire.
“The siloiico was gone. We heard 
the rushing of feet at a short dis­
tance, then suddenly, it eea.sed when 
the attacking soldiers dropped them 
selves to aim and .slinot. Some firing 
was Ijeard, und Hum again a swift 
rush followed, 'Phis seemed In last a 
long time, hut it was hvoken by dis- 
tiDiit eries, enm lug upiia ren ily from
tlie oneiny. T was woiidering all the 
time why we kept hidden and did not 
share in the assault, .
“The rifle (Ire was liiee.ssani'. I saw 
noihlng of the Battle. Would our 
troops he hhle fo repulse the Ger­
mans ? How strong were the enemy? 
They seemed to have no guns, hut the 
nnmher of our soldiers in that field 
was not so very Targe,
“A pierciiif!: yell rose from the en­
emy. Was it a cry of triumph ? .A 
siiort command rang over tin* field in 
French, an order to retreat. A swift 
rush follmved; our iroopfi v.'eve heing 
pursued by Hie enemy. What oii earth 
were we wait ing for in our trenches 
A hugnl nigiial, eleav aiid hriglii : Wi 
sprang to our feet, nnd “At the hay 
onetl ’* the order came. We threw
TTIFT'Y ordinary corn - brooms 
cost from $12 to $20, A Bissell 
Carpet Sweeper costs a quarter of 
this and lasts about 15 years-- 





^ t *« <•
"Cyco” BALL nilARING
T : Carpet Sweeper
reduces the labor 95%; raises 
no dust; saves carpets, cur­
tains, drapery, portiers; 
brightens as well as 
cleans; makes sweeping 
a pleasure; and prevents 
aching back and lamed (j 
muscles and protects 
the health of tlie entire family,
A demonstration will convince you. Prices
On application to the
I'ork liainkerH, only To get a rehnlL Tnii undouhiedly the nafimt , for an j oiirselve.s on the enemy, who were at
|T' ■
'll!"'
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LOCALS and PERSONALS
Don’t forget the choir concert on 
Thanksgiving night in Wesley Method­
ist church.
The Methodist Ladies’ Aid will 
meet next Wednesday afternoon at 
the parsonage on Third street.
The Wesley Methodikt Sunday school 
is to be held next Sunday and here­
after at 2.30 in the afternoon, instead 
of 10 a.'m. in the forenoon.
We note that Berlin, Ont., sent 
23 soldiers to the front and that the 
town council has insured them for 
$1,000 per head. We siuggest that 
their kits be labelled “Skidoo, Ger­
many, via Berlin.”
Mr. F. Waring, Victoria representa­
tive of Smith, Davidson and Wright, 
of Vancouver, paid a short business 
visit to Sidney i)n Tuesday.
The Seabrook Young Sidney dry 
dry goods, store display of new fall 
goods this week has been an event of 
exceptional interest and a big s-ur- 
priS'C to the many visitors. The lad^ 
ies of Sidney who have not yet call­
ed should'do so without fail.
The transportation of British troops 
from Great Britain to the continent 
was only rendered possible by the 
fact that the British fleet had prev­
iously guaranteed the safety of the 
enterprise. It was not until wSir'John 
.Jeliicoe had given such an assurance 
to the Admiralty that the despatch 
of the British force to foreign shores 
was begun.
Mr. S. J. Halls, head of the light 
and power department of the B'. C. 
Electric Railway Company, Victoria, 
paid a short visit to Sid'ney on Tues­
day last. While here he had a con­
ference with Mr. J. B. Kelly, presid­
ent of the Board of Trade, at which 
Avas discussed the rates to be charg­
ed for the lights on Beacon avenue 
far the next vear. ,
Many parties of hunters from Vic­
toria and other parts of the Island 
passed through Sidney on Tuesday 
and Wednesday on the way to their 
favorite hunting grounds on the many 
islands lying, in tho Straits to the 
north and cast of Sidney. The usual 
slaughter of the feathered tribe has 
begun.
Victoria residents became quite ex­
cited oh Monday evening last when 
the report spread abroad that sever­
al German cruisers were on their way 
from the China Sea to pay them a 
visit. We could see no reason for 
this as we were always under the im­
pression that there was enough hot 
air bottled up ih Victoria to blow the 
whple German fleet out of existance.
chairs pulled out easily, except the 
large one at the head of the table 
which was so loaded down with par­
cels of every shape and' size that ex­
tra help was needed. What a sur­
prise! was plainly written on more 
than one face. Dainty gifts of every 
description were opened and then 
passed around the table for inspect­
ion, and the donors thanked in ap­
propriate words.
Tea was then served and greatly 
enjoyed, after which the party again 
adjourned to the workroom where 
sewing was recommenced; this time 
however, with the accompaniment of 
the gramaphone, while at intervals 
songs were sung by the Misses ^Sim- 
ister, Middleton and Buss, each of 
which gave great pleasure to the lis­
teners.
Shortly after S p.m. the ladies 
wished their very capable hostesses 
“good-bye” and were then motored 
home by Mr. Elmer John, taking 
quite a new way round.
, At the meeting of the North Saan­
ich Photographic and Natural His­
tory Club held on TAiesday evening, 
September 29th, a very interesting 
paper was read on the subject of 
‘Developing Photographs,” and a 
'‘demonstration was given of how this 
should be done. This proved to be 
very useful and instructive to all and 
those present felt it was indeed a 
pleasure , to have been there. The 
next meeting is to: he; held on Tues­
day, Oetober 13th, at which a paper 
on the flowers of the Olimpics will be 
,'read.'-'..
Quong Lee Yuen, the Chinese mer­
chant, has moved his stock of provis­
ions and other goods into his new 
store, two doors west of his present 
location on Beacon avenue, on Wed­
nesday of this week. The handsome 
new building has only been recently 
erected and the finishing touches in 
the shape of a good coat of paint in­
side and out gives it quite 'a.n attrac­
tive appearance. The proprietor has 
spent considerable money on. the fix­
ing up of this new store and he is 
justly proud of its appearance.
Cast on 20 stitches and knit plain 
back and forth for 56 rows on two 
needles. This forms the top of the 
head.
Pick up the stitahes on each side of 
the piece just knitted (28 stitches on 
each side,) 76 stitches in all. Knit 
plain back and forth for 70 rows. 
This forms the back and side of the 
head.
'Cast on 24 stitches on a spare 
needle, and on all three needles knit 
2, purl 2, round and round for 35 
rows. This makes the throat or neck 
portion. Bind off loosely.
Pick up all stitches around face on 
three needles. You should have 38 on 
each needle. Knit 2, purl 2 for 16 
rounds. Bind off loosely.
BORN.
HANNAN—At Woodside Place, Robi| 
erts Point, Sidney, on Saturday,! 
September 19th, 1914, to the wifel 
of Mr. H. Grant Hannan, twinf 
daughters; one stall born.
FOR SALE—Rhode Island Red Cock-j 
erels; .a> few pure bred splendid spec-| 
imens for sale at low pricesi W. a| 
Stewart, Breeds Cross Road, Sid| 
ney 2tf
FOR SALE—A genuine snap, twc| 
lots on Fourth street, close in- 
$40i0 cash takes the two. Apply at 
once to Box A., Review Office.
IHE iinmo OF 
WOOLEN Ogps ilOE
The ladies of the town who are in­
terested in the knitting of woolen 
caps will find that if they are guided 
by the following instructions they 
will achieve splendid results, and the 
pattern will be found much more sat­
isfactory than in other methods used;
The Seabrook Young Store
BEACON AVENUE SIDNEY, B. C.
WATERPROOF CAPES WITH‘ HOODS FOR GIRLS, 27 to .^6
inches long ........................................... ....... ..................$4.75 to $5.50
LADIES’ WATERPROOF COATS ...... ............... ...$8.00, $11.50, 812.50
These goods are the best make and thoroughly reliable.
LADIES’ UMBRELLAS ................. ...............  $1.00, $1.50 and $2.00
WILLINERY—LADIES AND CHILDRENS, ready to wear and un­
trimmed. These come in velvet, plush and felt. A choice collec- 
ion of trimmings in feathers, mounts and flowers. ■
LADIES’ SUITS, DRESSES, COATS. Girls’ School Dresses.
The Provincial Department came in 
for some pretty tall criticism on 
Wednesday last when the hunters in 
this district found out that they 
could not procure a game license in 
Sidney owing to the fact that the 
only man authorized to issue them. 
Constable Macdonald, was called to 
Victoria to attend the assizes. This 
litrle difficulty, no doubt, could have 
been easily overcome by Mr, Macdon­
ald had he choose to leave a few of 
the much sought after slips of paper 
with one or other of the business men 
of the town during his absence, hut 
this he evidently forgot to do. Sev­
eral of those seeking licenses were 
residents of Victoria and other parts 
of tjh(! Island and were on their way 
to their favorite hunting grounds on 
the islands to the north, and were 
much put out by either having to go 
badiv' to Victoria in order to procure 
the license or take a chance and go 
on without it,
Mr. Land, the choirmaster, has pre­
sented to Wesley and North Saanich 
Methodist churches with a handsome, 
hymn board for' each.' Recently a 
beautiful choir railing was erected in 
Wesley church, the handsomely con­
structed posts for which were made 
and placed in position by Mr. Enstey 
as a gift to the church; the beautiful 
green curtains were donated by Mr. 
Lait, and the brass rods and rings 
were given by the pastor. The pres­
ent pulpit, a donation made at the 
time of the opening, is rather too 
large for the present arrangement of 
the choir and pulpit' space and a 
much smaller one is desirabile. Any 
one who would care to assist in this 
particular miight interview the pastor 
so that a mo re suitable one cou'ld be 
obtained.
P. BURNS & COMPANY, Ltd
Wholesale and Retail Dealers in
FRESH FISH DAILY. Highest Prices Paid for Livestock
SHINTON Manager Sidney Branch;
SIDNEY TRADING
MISS SIMISTER WAS 
GUEST OF HONOR
oTiT^ocrc;




It Is gqtting to V/e tfuite common 
knowledge around; town that some of 
our would-be sports have been mak­
ing it a praetiee of sbooting ITiingar- 
ian partridge 'wluuuwer they happen 
to come across tluun daring the past 
fwo or three weeks and have quietly 
Ixuisled of the; faet, knowing full well 
that, ihere has never bc'cn an open 
season for Ihese birds since their in- 
trodnetion to Vancouver Island a 
few years ago, Perhaps tin* shooting 
of' these birds miglit be stoppiul by a 
lit ihrmore energy on llm pari of the 
gnmo warden.s, lielped out by irifor- 
malion supplied by private citizens 
who bear and know (d Ibc law being 
broken regnlarly. If llimu* was n test 
ease made of a cerlain paid fd young 
Englisliimuidoing business in and 
'aromul Sidney it imuild no doubt 
'prdve n warning and be a rnf'niis of 
proteeting llvese benutifnl game lords 
from h’f'di'bet ion Indore they get a 
fair ehanee to increase in uvimbers 
that would make it woilh wbih* to 
(leelare an open season.
Miss Ruth Simistcr was the guest 
of honor at a very novel “Miscellan­
eous Shower” given by the Misses A, 
and G. John, at their residence, 
School Road, on Wednesday after­
noon.. There were also present tho 
Misses Hall, Logan, Glen, Middlotou, 
Simpson, Buss, 0. Williams, A. Wil­
liams and Mr.s. A Crilcliley. The idea 
was to lDi<d Miss Simistcr to suppose 
that the sole reason for the meeting 
was to make garments for some of 
those in distresU'r caused by the war. 
So at four o’clock tlie room bad l)een 
couMerted in t o a veritible workroonv; 
one ilnisy cutting out, another at the 
sewing inaeliine, sonve* sewing gar­
ments togeUnu', while others knitted 
socks, proteel(trs, etc, The work 
went t)n steadily for almost two 
hours and by that time a good' deal 
had been accomplished. It was ilien 
suggestofl by Miss Jolm tluit the lad­
ies sbonld partake of a “little” tea,, 
and for that purpose they were led 
into the next room where n, large, 
table was beautifully set out with all 
t/lm dainties imaginable, while ilus 
must eonspieioii.s of a) 1 were twelve 
clioeolatc eouted jieaii.s. Encb lady 
wus assigned a |>Iace ami Miss Simis- 
ler was easually given hers at the 
laigu .clmir ui llu! lieml oi’ lln; ialile, 
from wher(v fdu' proudly announced 
that she would ])e “'atlier,” A Idess- 
Ing was .snid nnd ihe young ladies 
proceeded to lake their places, 'I’lie
GINGER SNAPS, a fresh bar­
rel just opened, 2 Ib.s for ...2-5c 
Nice large dry Onions, 8 lbs,
for ............. ...... ............
MONK & GLASS 





. TEA, Wc have only till boxes ^
each containing 3 Ihs., which ww 
"will sell at per box $1.00
We cannot buy ,more at the 
price. Money back It it does




,,We also have a nice 40(! Coftoe,
^ fresh ground.
; il- tL::\cTiEAM;,:daigc m
tins, pet tin 10c
(let our lowest cash prices on 
Sugar and Flout dnd don’t de* 
lay in purchasing a stock of 
these.
B Emm/B ^ 1 «| JUmF*
